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DECEMBER MEETING
The next meeting of the Chatuge Gun Club will be Tuesday, 15 Dec. 2015
at 7:00 pm at the Towns County Civic Center, 67 Lakeview Circle (upper
level), next to the Library in Hiawassee. Google Map

MARK YOUR CALENDAR......BE THERE!!
CLUB OFFICERS
President
Art Douville
(706) 374-2634
Vice-president Matt Van Steen (706) 896-1782
V-P/Operations Arthur Delpup (845)521-4320
Treasurer
A.T. Sorrells
(706) 835-2616
Secretary
Frank Alexander (706) 745-5214
Range Officer Carol Rosenqvist (706) 781-4392
Executive Officer Gene Blackburn (706) 379-1707
Past President
Ed Jones
(706) 896-1783
Range
(706) 896-4065

artdouville@tds.net
mvs@windstream.net
delpupa@aim.com
atsorrells@windstream.net
frank.alex@windstream.net
rosenqvist@windstream.net
blkbrn@windstream.net
edjones@brmemc.net

Check out the Chatuge
Gun Club website:
www.chatugegunclub.com

For schedules, match
descriptions,
directions, range rules,
club contacts,
newsletters, shooting
related links and a
complete calendar of
ALL club events and
activities.
More photos at
www.chatugegc.com

●●●●●●Coming Events ●●●●●●
DATE
28-Nov
5-Dec
12-Dec
19-Dec
16-Jan
23-Jan
13-Feb
20-Feb
5-Mar
12-Mar
19-Mar
26-Mar

EVENT
START RGE CLOSED
Sub Compact Pistol Shoot
1100
1000-1700
Cowboy Rifle Silhouette RF & PC 1000
0900-1600
Modified Bowling Pin Match
1000
0900-1700
RF/CF Revolver/Pistol Match
1000
0900-1600
3-Gun Match
1000
0900-1700
RF/CF Rifle Offhand SP/BP
1000
0900-1600
Steel Plate RF & CF
1000
0900-1700
RF/CF Revolver/Pistol Match
1000
0900-1600
RF/BR & CF/BR
1000
0900-1600
Modified Bowling Pin Match
1000
0900-1700
RF/CF Revolver/Pistol Match
1000
0900-1600
Smallbore Rifle Silhouette
1100
0900-1600

CONTACT PERSON
Nelson Fagan
Bill Christine
Arthur Delpup
Jim Vance
Jerome Schreiber
Jim Vance
Arthur Delpup
Jim Vance
Jim Vance
Arthur Delpup
Jim Vance
Carol Rosenqvist

TELEPHONE #
706-781-6078
706-781-7192
845-521-4320
828-361-0215
828-361-0684
828-361-0215
845-521-4320
828-361-0215
828-361-0215
845-521-4320
828-361-0215
706-781-4392

Ending times are approximate and may deviate by as much as an hour. Depending on attendance.
Air Rifle/Air Pistol Matches are held the 1st and 3rd Sunday of each month held. Details at Airgun Program .
NOTE: The range will be closed for Law Enforcement use on the 3rd Tuesday + the following
Thursday each month, from daylight to 1220 Hrs. Please stay away!
NOTE: Starting May 6th. The Shotgun Group shoots Trap EVERY WEDNESDAY beginning at 9 am until all
squads have fired. Please do not come to shoot before the Trap Group starts set-up at 8:30 am, as Artie
does the Range Maintenance (target repairs, grass trimming, garbage cleanup, ect.) every Wednesday
morning beginning at sunrise until 8:30 am. Trap shooters should be there by 8:30 am for squadding and
helping with setup.
For more information: Russ Schoetker at 706-896-1645 or Dick Fille at 321-403-3959.
NOTE: There is OPEN RANGE for anyone on the second Sunday of the month from 1330 to 1530.

Steel Plate Pistol Match ~ 11-14-15
A total of 8 competitors came out to shoot. 8
competitors shot rimfire pistols in the morning
and 5 competitors shot center fire pistols in the
afternoon. The steel plates are setup on steel
rails at 15 yards for rimfire and 20 yards for
centerfire. The match consisted of two stages,
with stage one being an accuracy / timed
event. The shooter had 6 steel plates on 2x4
post at different heights,
the six target
shooting tree, and single IDPA target that
allowed the best of two hits for bonus time
(head shots @ 5 sec ea., body shots @ 1 sec
ea.) with ten rounds per magazine, (unlimited
magazines allowed). Any steel plate not hit, or
shooting tree branch not flipped increased the
shooters time by 5 seconds each. Stage 2
was a timed event that consisted of 10 steel
plates set on two steel rails, a spinner target,
and a bonus (dual steel plate) at 45 yards. The
stage allowed the shooter unlimited magazines
loaded with 10 rounds of ammo. Any steel
plate standing increased the shooters time by 5
seconds each. If the shooter did not attempt
the spinner it added 30 seconds to the time. If
the shooter shot at least three shots at the

spinner but did not spin it a 20 second penalty
was added to the time. The shooter must hit
the two bonus plates to receive a 10 sec bonus
time. The shooter had the option to attempt
the bonus plate or not with no penalty. For
center fire Stage 1 was the same setup. Stage
2 removed the spinner target. The steel plate
count was increased to 15 total (5 per rail, with
a rail added at 25 yards), and a dual plate
hanging target at 50 yards. The shooter must
hit the two bonus plates to receive a 10 sec
bonus time. The shooter had the option to
attempt the bonus plate or not with no penalty.
Thanks to all who came out and shot. The
steel plate match is fun in that it provides
instant feedback to the shooter as the steel
plates fall off the rails or not.
Please review the Match Results on the
Chatuge Gun Club web page for match
winners.
If you missed this match, your next opportunity
is Feb 13th, 2016. Jerome Schreiber

Air Gun ~ 11-15-15

Rifle
Steve Curlee 229
Joan Moody 186
Verlee Jones 149

Pistol
Joan Moody 251
Steve Curlee 246
Verlee Jones 236
Steve Curlee

List of top 10 for Shootist Award, as of now, posted on website.

Handgun Match 11/21/15

The day started a little chilly, then warmed up slightly. A total of 10 shooters came out. The
handgun match is a multi-discipline shoot. It consists of two stages. Please review the Match
Results on the Chatuge Gun Club web page for match winners.
Stage 1 is center fire only, shooting at a 25 yard bullseye target placed at 20 yards. The
shooter has 20 seconds to complete the stage. The stage allows any center fire handgun and optics.
For example; Revolver with Iron sight (Stock Class), Revolver with scope (Open Class), Semi-Auto
with Iron Sight (Stock Class), Semi-Auto with scope (Open Class). Revolvers and Semi-Auto are
required to shoot 5 rounds at the target. The target score becomes a bonus time that is subtracted
from the shooters stage 2 time.
Stage 2 is rim fire only, timed, shooting at 5 IDPA paper targets (requires 2 shots per target)
and a Hostage (hitting the hostage is a 10 second penalty, followed by 10 steel plates, followed by 10
bowling pins. The stage allows any rim fire handgun and optics. Any missed IDPA target or steel
plate / bowling pin left standing is a 5 second penalty each. Unlimited ammo is allowed. Stage 1
time is subtracted from the stage 2 time for the overall time.
The handgun match allows shooting time with many different handguns, and is a challenge for
all. A clean shoot on stage 1 can overcome a high shoot time on stage 2, so the outcome of a match
is unpredictable. If you missed this match you have time to practice and be ready for the next match
scheduled for December 19, 2015.
Thanks to all who came out for the match. Special thanks to all who help with setting up and
tear down of the stages.
Jim Vance - links to results and more photos on website.

Sub-Compact Pistol
Clinic - November 28, 2015

First of all, thank you to
everyone who assisted in our
clinic on November 28th.
Without your help, it would be
very difficult in conducting this
event. Hopefully everyone
enjoyed the clinic and had a
good time.
The list of shooters shows that
we accomplished our objective
and had some shooters who we

had not seen before. It was especially pleasing to see the young man shooting. We need to have
more of the younger people join us.
We are planning a couple more clinics next Summer. If anyone has any suggestions on how we can
improve the clinics, please let us know. We may or may not follow your suggestions but at least we
will listen. Link to more photos on website.
Nelson Fagan
Tradin' Table is always on the website on the Bulletin Board
FOR SALE: Taurus Model 66, 357 mag Revolver, 6"
barrel, stainless steel, 6 rounds.
Never been fired, still in original box. $500
Call 706-781-7192
-------------------------------------->Smith and Wesson 63 22LR stainless Kit gun. First
edition with no dash. Has adjustable sights and 4 in
bbl. Gun is totally mint and looks unfired and is in the
original blue two piece box with SW paper, cleaning
kit and manual and all papers that came new with
gun. $895
>Smith and Wesson 686 357 mag stainless in the
hard to find 2.5 in snub nose. It is the no dash first
edition. It is in the smith and Wesson box with SW
manual. Gun is mint inside and out. $875
>Smith and Wesson 386 Night Guard 357 mag, 2.5 in
bbl. Scandium. New in box and scarce. 7 shot and
extremely light. The ultimate magnum carry piece.
Comes with factory front night sight. $1,050
>Smith and Wesson 66-2 357 magnum 2.5 in bbl
stainless, like new in box. $875
>Smith and Wesson 41 22LR Like new with 3 mags.
Does not get much better than this for 22 target
shooting. In hard case. $895
>Smith and Wesson 629 44 magnum, stainless steel
no dash first edition 8 3/8 bbl, new in wood box with
all papers. WO RR TT TH. $1,075
>Smith and Wesson 686 performance Center 2.5 in
bbl new in box. 7 shot stainless. Comes factory tuned
from S&W custom shop. $925

>Smith and Wesson 629 44 magnum stainless new in
box 3 in bbl. $875
>Colt MK 4 series 80 Officers Acp stainless 45. Looks
brand new in correct box with label missing. Has
manual and extra set of custom grips. $875
>Colt Defender 45 acp stainless new in box with all
that comes from factory. $800
>Colt Anaconda 44 mag stainless 8 in factory ported
bbl like brand new in original matching box with all
paperwork. $1,995
Terry Williams email: enquirer@windstream.net
or call 706 835 5586
--------------------------------------The following item is being sold for John Hagan
by Southern Actions, Hayesville, NC
MosinNagant - $250.00 photo on website
Model 91, 1943 date, 7.62X54mm Rimmed, Good
condition, non-matching SN’s
Includes ammo box with: • Lee 2 die Set – sizing and
seating • Misc. brass and loaded ammo
Contact: Southern Auctions, Charlie Shelton
866-389-2289
--------------------------------------FOR SALE: Sig P226 for sale. It is a 357 sig caliber,
black nitrate finish with night sights. Also have new
40 SW caliber barrel. The pistol comes with four clips
and a blackhawk holster. Convertible to either
caliber and only two clips fired through it. $ 1,000.00 I
can be contacted at 770-316-8703
(12-9-15)

>Smith and Wesson 10 nickel new in box. Has pinned
bbl. 4 in. matching box with all papers. $550
>Ruger Bearcat Stainless 22LR new in box. $495
>Ruger 10-22 22LR semi auto rifle, used but shoots
great. Has the Ramline folding stock as well as the
original beautiful wood stock. Also has a $200.00
Leopold 4X scope. $375

FOR SALE: Kahr PM9 9MM semi-auto pistol
in like new condition for sale for $550. Has only had
200 rounds fired through it. Includes
6+1 and 7+1 magazines, Hogue Handall Jr. rubber
grip sleeve and custom leather IWB right-hand
holster.
Also includes original hard-side case and all
paperwork. Contact Kent Wilson at
mailto:kandcwilson@windstream.net
kandcwilson@windstream.net

Notice:
It is suggested that all members wear their membership card while at the range or other club
activities. It makes it easier to identify members from guests and also let us know who you are so we
can say "Hi".

When you visit any of the businesses shown below, let them know we appreciate them.

Chatuge Gun Club, Inc
P. O. Box 86
Hiawassee, GA 30546
SAFETY THE FINAL DECISION IS YOURS

